
Washington, D.C 

Decamber 6, 19635 

Honerasie Waggoner Carr, 
Attorney General of Texas, 
The State Capitol, 
Austin, Texas, 

Dear General Carr: ~ 

The President!s Commission has asked me to and courteous letter of December 5th in which you describe the proposed work of the Texas Court of Inquiry. Th: Commission greatly appreciates your Cesire to facilitate its work and to selp to insure that an accurate and responsible report with respect to all oj the relevant facts be made to the President, 

respond to your full 

Ail of the members of the Commis Sion are aware of the deep in est of Texas in the tragic event which occ: 
< 

rec there and with respect to ofus are exercising the respo sibilities 3 your view that it is desirable to have Stite offici to uncover all the facts, 
facts to the Commission, 

als do everythin Possible | anc are apprec ative of the availability 

As you know, at this time the Commission is organizing its p dures and we do not yet have available tre oH € t and of other investigative agencies both. Federal a to receive this material Soon, it will tale time t Tam sure you will agree that there may remain m boa! matters Which will require further investigation before We feel that we are in bossession of allofthe ™ relative data upon which to Take evaluation and juégment. We are most a anxious, as lam sure you are, to take :.0 steps which couid impede investi- P gation or which could lead the pubiie to nistaken conclusions based upon partial factual information. In addition, as you Point out in your letter, Commission, as well as the Texas Court of I 

rt) 

nquiry, must be extremely c 
xas of Jac} 

ful not to prejudice in any Way the trial in Te « Ruby, 



lv
 

The Commission woulé not wisi. to interfere in any way with you 
or other State authorities in the conduct of matters which are your respon- 
sibilities, and in which, as you point cit, the State of Texas has a proper 
and important interest. At tne same time, it is the view of the Commission, for the reasons stated above, thata pwolic inquiry in Texas at this time mignt be more harmful than Aelpful in our mutual search for the truth. Recognizing that the timing of this inquiry is your responsibility and your Cecision, we cannot refrain from the s igcgestion that you consider the wis- Gaseia 

dom of postponement of this Court. 

° 
It would be the Commission's ¢:sire that you and your Svecial 

5 : Counsel, or éither of you, participate nthe Commissi work, and coune-: 3) th Yi 

sel with it, it being the Commission's wish that YOu as the representative 
of the State of Texas be fully advised oi th e@ ° 
course of the Commission's investigation and a 
you consicer helpful to the accomplish:aent oft oes 

It may develop that the Commission we sic deem 
of certain witnesses residing in Texas shov 
of Inquiry, and in that event we would expect te calito 
additional assistance. 
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Let me assure you of the Gesizre of tt 
Closely with you and of our conviction that : 
we can responsibly meet our indenendent obli: 
would be glac to discuss further with you as ci 
Which we can best Worx together towards this 


